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INTRODUCTION

The unoAftBlng aearoh oarrled on by goTemments to find

now sources of roTanue has resulted In a great number and verl*

•t7 of taxes* Among the more recent are those special levies

lBq[>osed upon the extractive Industries* Such Imposts have gen*

erally become known as severance taxes, although they may be

called by other names* Such levies In general are applied to

the rwBOval of natural resources*

Severance taxes have received the particular attention of

state governments throughout the United States, and today more

than half of the states have levies which may be classified as

such* Some of these, as In Kansas, are mere regulatory measures

and assume little Importance In the tax structure of the enact-

ing state* Others, such as the Texas severance tax, contribute

substantially to the financing of state government*

Pressure has been exerted In Kansas to obtain the enact*

ment of a severance tax capable of producing a significant a*

mount of revenue for the state* Undoubtedly the next legisla-

ture will be confronted wltb now demands for a severance tax*^

This study Is directed only at some of the ccnoplex Issues In*

volved*

^ Hsrkness, Senator Al* Address before Third Annual Conference
of Kansas Assessing Officers, Kansas State College, Jjianhattan
Kansas, January 5-6, 1948* Arranged by Kansas Comralsalon of
Revenue and Taxation In cooperation with Kansas State College
and Kansas County Clerks Association, p* 65*
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Purpose of This Study

The purpose here, In brief « Is to Inquire into the eeonomie

justifioatlon of a eeveranoe tax in Kansas* Questions of le^al*

ityi methods of oppll cation » administrative problmas, and other

details will not be touohed upon* The study ia an attempt to

determine whether or not an added tax on the extractive indus*

trios is advisable from an eoonomio standpoint* Fidelity to

this alB has made necessary a oertain aaount of retloenoe oon-

eeming taohnloal details of the tax itself*

It was found oonvenient—perhaps neoessary—to restrict the

investigation to a sin^e resouroe* Beoauae of the position of

prlnaey among the state's mineral produotS| and beoaoee edito*

rials and debatas have sinfrled it out for speoial attention, oil

beoame a logioal ohoioe* This aeleotion was not predicated upon

a bias in favor of, or against, the petroleum industry* Except

for the reasons given above, ooal. Kino, natural gas, sand, gyp-

sum, or any other mineral might well have been sub Joetea to snal<i

ysls, for like oil, they are natural resouroes*

Oharaotorlstios of the Problem

A prime oharaoteristio of the severanoe tax problws in

Kansas is the oontroveraial nature of the issuee* Oisa^eement

has arisen whenever it has been proposed as a revenue measure*

State politios in Kansas has not been without its pressure
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groups* Th%r9 bava been on the one hand those Interested in

finding additional levies to help flnanoe state government* On

the other hand those groups upon whoj; the tax would have fallen

have been inclined » naturally enouQh, to fight the proposal* ^in

Irnpartlal attitude toward the tax ls» indeed, so raro that unpre*

Judioed information oonoeming It is diffioult to obtain*

Procedure Involved In this Study

fiesearch procedure was directed into three informational

ehannelsi that iS| oorrespondenoe* personal interviews and read*

in^ of the available literature on the subject* Correspondence

served the purpose* through the generous ooopemtion of the re-

venue departments of various states outside Kansas, of providing

factual data concerning the severance tax in operation. Personal

Interviews were an effective means of gaining ideas and suggest

tions relativo to methodology* The none too abundant literaturci

in the earlier stages of reading, afforded a limited oversell

view of the subject* A study of statistical data pertaining to

financial aspects of the petroleum industry has been helpful.

Review of Literature on Severance Taxes

To date the literature on severance taxation has beon con*

2 Bertcness, loc, cit. p* 65



fined mostly to articles in T^arlodical publioatlons, bulletins

rel«a««Gl by governmental agencies, and studies whioli have been

oonduoted by educational Institutions, Organizations auoh as

the Federation of Tax Administrators have also published some

Inquiries into the subject. Many text-books on public finance

have briefly referred to levies upon natural resources, but gen-

erally with no great detail*

An all-lnoluslve review of magazine articles written on

severance taxes Is hardly possible here. If quotabillty can be

considered a measure of Importance, though, at least one such

article is deserving of mention. H« L« Macons "Severance

Taxes In Alabama",^ has become a fountain of information for

•tudents and researoh groups Interested in this field.

Oovemmental agencies, such as the Researoh Department of

the Kansas Legislative Council, are interested in the subject

and as a result many reports and memoranda have been issued.

Here again, detailed review would serve no significant purpose.

The importance of such contributions, however, must not be over-

looked. They have been both substantial and valuable.

Studies made under the auspices of educational institutions

have probably been more comprehensive than have the others. Only

a few of the more notable papers that have come to the writer*

s

attention will be mentioned here, Malcolm W, Davesson of the

3 Uaoon, Hershal L,, "Severance Taxes in Alabama", Tax Magazine
114-21, 142, 181-6, 206 March, April, is;:4.



UnlToraity of California has prepared a publication entitled

"Severance Taxation***^ Oraoe Jyi» Kneedler of the same school

prepared a work in 19S9| carrying an identlo?«l title# ^^^^

portlnont to this ar«« w^a a bulletin entltle(3 "A Proposal for

LeTyin« a Severanoe Tax on Petroleum in Kansas**! ^7 Dr» W. S»

Shaffer of lianhattan. L» F« Miller prepared a bulletin enti-

tled **Kansas Oil Property Taxation in Relation to Farm Tnxea.'^

A bulletin entitled "State Taxea on Natural Hesouroea",^

prepared by the Federation of Tax Administrntors, made available

aore current data of a general nature*

0WK8AL N0TS9 OS THE SH^IUNOI TAX

Preliminary to an analysis of economic factors with which

this paper will be concerned, a few com ents may be helpful as

* DevesBon, Maloom w., "Severance Taxation", 4 p. (mim») (Leg-
islative Problem No. 3) Berkely. University of CalifomiSt Bu-
reau of Public Administration, Deo* E9, 1934*

S Kneedler, Grace M*, "Sevor<\noe Taxation" Bureau of Public Ad-
ministration, University of *tlifomia (Legislative iroblen No.
11} AprU 10, 1939*

* Sheffer, Dr* «• 2* "A Proposal for Levying? a Severance Tax on
Petroleum in Kansas"! Kansas Congress of Parents and Teachers,
vol* 1, no* 6, Deo* 26, 1996*

'^ Miller, L# F*, "Kanoas Oil Property Taxation in Relation to
Fern Taxes'* Agricultural iSxperiment Station, Kansas State Col-
lege, Manhattan, Kansas, Circular 195, December, 1998*

Q Federation of Tex Administrators, "State Taxes on Natural He-
sources", RM-S40 (Formerly State Severance Taxes) Revised Liarch
12, 1946*



background mat«rlal« It ia well to understand tbe nature of a

OTeranoe tax and to oonalder the ways in which auoh taxea laay

be olaaalfled*

Definition of Term

The aoTaranoe tax may be defined ae a l^v^ upon natural re*

aouroea at the time the? are aevered or reaoved from the land at

a fixed peroentage of their narket Yelue» a fixed amount per

g
unit produced, or a fixed peroentage of the net prooeeda* This

then, would include privilege, license, ooouiiatlon, and prcduo«

tlon taxes as long os the amount of the tax is aeasured by the

quantity or the value of the natural resources oovered*

Classifications

Severance taxes are classified in several wa^s as followst

1« The tax rsay bo general or selective* A s^neral tax is

one which is imposed upon a number of resources* A aeleotivt

tax is one which is limited to certain resources*

£• The tax may be iar osed in addition to an &d valorwa

tax on property or in lieu thereof*

3* The tax smy be apeoific or ^ valoregt* A specific tax

is applied aocordinjF: to the weight or volume of production* An

fii valorem tax is ap lied against the value of the severed pro*

duct*

• Ulller, L. F., o£* Pit * p* 13



Argumenta For and Against S«Teranoe Tax

It was sxip^oatad •arlldr that the aoTeranoo tax haa baan

a oontirovarsial iasue* Thera oan ba no attwapt hara to raaolTe

all tha arguaanta advanoad for and against it, but tha isora im*

Dortant dlffaranoaa may wall bo brought into fooua at thia

point*

Arguoanta for:

1* There la need for more ravanua. Tha naad for addi*

tioaal reTonua during tha dapraaaion, along with tha moTeaant

to ii^ithten the tax burden on real aatate gave in^atua to aev-

aranoa taxatiou*^^

2* It ia more equitable than tha property tax. It was

first thought of aa an attraipt to equate the burden borne by

the producera of natural reaouroaa with that of other induatriaa

and to avoid tr.e iaporfeationa and oonatitutional diffioultiea

(equality and uniformity) of applying the property tax,^^

3« It enoouragea oonaervation of our natural resouroaa*^^

Some contend that property taxes applied to natural resources

proBote wasteful exploitation. The sevarance tax ia not paid

until the reaouroe ia "harvested", therefore exoesslve produo-

tion is restrained.

10 Federation of Tax Administration, 02« jOit. p. 5,

il Ibid ., p. 4

12 Ibid ., p. 4
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4« Natural resouroas are tba heritage of the atate* Thia

theory holds that the state la juatiflel In taxing indlTlduala

who enjoy the glfta or nature aa eonpenaatlon for t!^e resouroea

13
Of whloh It hea been deprived*

Arguments agalnat:

14
!• Heavy taxea foroe uneeononlo exploitation and vaste*'^^

The dealre of the producer to '*get out from under" may foroe

hurried production.

St Natural resouroea are of no value to aoolety until aev«

•red and made aalable* and their removal "glvea opportunity for

labor » merehandlalng and other toonomic enterpriaea and ahould

not be penalized by taxea" .^^ This la easentially an argument

against the natural heritage theory*

3« All property ahould be taxed on an equal baala* Thia

•t«na froa the proviaiona in atato oonstitutiona providing for

equal and uniform taxation*

The Severance Tax in T7ae

Severance taxea are relatively unimportant aouroes of rev*

enue in most states* They contribute about 1*3 percent of all

atate levies^ including uneaq^loynent com ensation tazes*^^ In

i^ Ibid., p* 6

^^ iillA., P. 6

16 Ibid ., p. 6



ft fev stattSi howoTer» auob «• Tftxaa, Loulsiaiui» and Oklahoma,

thay ara Tery productive ravenua meaaures* As an axaaple, for

tha fiaoal year, anding February 1, 1947, Taiaa collacted a

groaa production tax of 154,045,278 on a production of 768,-

467,590 barrela of oil.^' Table 1 la indloativa of the eocipar*

atlva Importance of the aaveranoe tax in ita relation to other

atate leviea* Naturally it haa loomed larger in the tax atruo*

ture of thoaa atatea which have been abundantly blessed with

natural reaouroea and have applied a rather high rate of tax

for the privilege of aevering them*

Table 1« Percentage of revenue collected from aeveranoe taxea,
by atate and year*.**^"

! li4S : 1944 : 1946
State i

<j(, Of State • ^ of atate 5 5 of atate
* revenue • revenue ! revenue

Alabama 0.7 0.7 0.7
Ax^anaaa 2.4 3.8 2.3
California 0.1 0.1 0.1
Colorado 0.6 0.07 0.07
Idaho 0.7 0.7 0.5
Kentucky 0.05 0.1 0.06
Louisiana 13«8 13.5 13.6
islchigan 0.3 0.2 0.2
litontaaa 5.0 5.2 4.2
Nevada 1.1 0.8 0.8
New Mexico 3.8 4.3 3.6
Oklahoma 10.8 9.4 10.0
Oregon 0.2 0*S 0.2
Texaa 17.8 16.3 £0.9
Utah 2.6 3.2 3.7
Waahington 0.1 0.1 0.1

*3ouroe: US. Oenaus, State Tax Collectiona, 194r^, 1944, 1945.

l' Peraonal letter from Oeo. il, Shepperd, Comptroller of Public
Acoounta, State of Texaa, April 19, 1943

13 Federation of Tax Administrators: 0£. cit .
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aSULTlVE POSITION 0? THE KAHSaS PiJTROtKm INDITSTRT8

ynndamntalt perhaps, to a study of th« Kansas petroleum

Industry is a brief consideration of its position among the oil

producing states* A convenient way to indicate this position

is to show the percenta«;e of the aciount which it has contributed

to the entire United States volume of production. As indicated

in Table £• Kansas has ranked fifth among the states in the

production of petroleum with the exception of the years 1939*42,

when it was sixth. Two states, combined, Texas and California,

have consistently produced more than half the Nation* s totol

crude oil» The next four raniclng states, Cklahoma, Louisiana,

Kansas and Illinois, have been responsible for moat of the re-

Table 2* Peroenta e of total crude oil produced in the United
States, 19S6-45, by principal states**

State :1C36:1©S7:

53,5 3'ki,9

1^3d:Mft:lft46:1^4l:1642i H4iiit)44: Iir415»

Texas 39.2 sa,2 36,4 3(S.l M»a 59.5 44,5 44.1
California 19.5 18.6 20.6 17,7 ie.6 10,4 17,9 13.9 18.6 19.1
Oklahoma 18.3 17.9 14.4 12.7 11,5 11,0 10,2 3,£ 7.4 3,1
Louisiana 7.E 7.1 7,8 7.4 7.7 8.2 3.3 8,2 7.7 7.6

Kansas 5,5 5.5 5.0 4.8 4,9 5.9 7.0 7.0 5,9 5.6

Illinois •4 .6 2.0 7.5 10.9 9.4 7.7 5.5 4.6 4.4

New Mexico 2,5 3.1 2,9 3.0 2,9 2.8 2.3 2,6 2.4 2,2
Wyorain!^ 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.9 2.1 2.4 2.3 2.0 2.1
Arkansas •0 • 9 1.5 1.7 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1,7

Mississippi •• «> m m .3 1.1 2.1 1.2 1.0 1.1
Uloblgan 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.8 1.5 1.2 1.6 1.4 1.1 l.U
Pennsylvania 1.0 1.5 1.4 1,4 1.3 l.S 1.3 1.0 .8 .7

All others 2.4 2.1 2.1 2,1 2.2 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.2 ii.l'

^c^dDjdldt ^o F8Ti^i6a

19 United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Uines. llln»
erals Yearbook, 1945.



ftlning production. Not only Is the Industry Important within

tbs stats, then, but it is en Important part of the the total ne»

tional production*

PHESERT TAX BDRDSH OR THS PaTROLKUM " HT

One of the inportnnt factors involved in a proposal to la»

pose e leTy upon an industry is the existing tax burden of the

industry affected. In this respect, if ail the taxes imposed

upon the petroleum industry are considered, its contribution

has been substantially large. Thio would include all the taxes

paid, fron the point of severance to the time when the finished

product reached the consumer, end to ail three levels of gov*

emment*

The total petroleum tax bill for 1938, 1939, and 1940

(Table 3, later data not given), was #1,236,114,473,

11,354,166,33?, and $1,520,291,044, respectlvei?'. Petroleum

production for the eame yeers was 1,214,355,000 barrels,

80
1,264,962,000 barrels, and 1,353,814,000 b«rrels, respectively.

This would mean that each barrel of petroleua produced would,

in 1938, ao umulate |1.06 in taxes by the tir"e it reached the

consumer* In 1939, the tax aoounulated to |1«07 nnd in 1940

eliQOSt $1«12«

20 Panning, Leonard U« "The American Oil Industry" in "Our
Oil Hesouroes" JSdited by Leonard M« Fanning, UoOrow-Kili
Book Oo, Ksw York, 1945, p* 309*
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The largest siuglo contributor vaa the atata gaaollaa taX|

followed by the federal gaaollQe tax, real and paraonal property

taxes, Inootae taxea, aeTeranoe taxes and twelve other leviea*

Severanoe taxes and drilling permits (lumped together) ranked

fifth In res!>eot to oolleotlons* In the aaae years and order

as above, they contributed |40|000,000, #41,6j0,000, and

.442»000,000 In taxes* In 1938 and 1939, then, aovoranoe taxes

accounted for approxlaately 3»1 percent of the taxes paid by the

Industry, and 1940, for about 2 .8 percent*

tbether or not tUe petroleum Induetry has been paying acre

than Its fair share of taxes depends upon how it has OMipared

with other industries* Unfortunately, exact figures were not

availRble h w..lah ?uoh ocxaporlaons can be made* The following

quotation from Dr* Frederick Ouild, however, is infUe^tive of

the possibilities!

In Kanoas, it was recently stated that the oil indus-
try was payln.? £3 percent of the state taxes* In a New
Mexico study two years ago» figures were presented to ahow
the total amount contribute'! b the industry* x ooapariaon
of that figure with the total figure for state taxes oollec-
ted in 1945 gave the total contribution of the oil industry
to the Hew Mexico government as the equivalent of slightly
more than 98 percent of the total state tax oollectioas*
If royalties and leases, eto* are excluded, the percentage
still remains slightly more than 24 percent* This nay mean
that the Industry is paying more than ita fair share of
taxes, or it a«y merely laesn that the industry haa s:Town
rapidly in th© past 20 years and has beooiao one of the lead*
ing industries In certain of the states, and consequently,^^
as such, is bearing a inajor share of the state tax burJen.'^*^

^^ Ibi^ *. p* 309.

28 Guild, Frederick H., Sussaary statement before southvestera
Heglonal Oil and Gas Conaervation Conference, Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma, Feb. 21, 1943*

*
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Tabl« 3# Petroleum Tax Blll^

tfk

: Total taxes collected

Tfcx^*wft<J»

; 1940^
;

1939 !
•

e

1938

State gaaoline taxes $866,000,000 ; 816,433,000 .^766,853,000
Federal gasoline tax £81,653,761 215,217,325 200,880,797
Heal* and peraonal*
property taxes 140,000,000 138,500,000 133,200,000

Ineome taxes: federal jt

state 1 looal 100,000,000* 59,800,000 67,000,000
Severanoe taxes and

drilling permits

:

state and looal 4£,000,000 41,600,000 40,000,000
Lubrioating»oil taxest

federal and state 34,420,051 29,836,437 31,395,340
Federal pipe-line tax 12,1X7,232 10,971,177 11,599,693
Federal import taxes 8,000,000 8,295,000 6,557,501
Capital-etoolc taxes 7,800,000 7,200,000 7,140,000
State petroleum in«

speotion fee 6,000,000 5,610,000 5,250,000
Hegistration fees for
petroleum Tehloles 5,880,000 5,620,000 6,590,000

Federal exolaes on
automotive equipment
used by petroleum
industry 4,500,000 4,310,000 4,300,000

Looal gasoline taxes 4,000,000 4,320,000 4,350,000
Corporation franchise

and mercantile li*
eenae 4,000,000 4,000,000 4,080,000

Salest privilSr^j^i and
occupational taxes:
state and looal 2,500,000 2,263,000 2,250,000

State aales taxea on
autMiotiTe equip^iont
used by petroleim
industry 200,000 187,000 185,000

Federal tax on orude (9

oil processed
m

Total petroleum tax

2,944'' 583,142*

1,520,291,044 1,,354,166,333 1,,236,114,473

1 Authority: American Petroleum Induatrlles Committee.
2 Listed m order of 1940 tax collections.
f Wany items preliminary rou^h eatlmates.
1 Includes estimate of 1940 tax colleotj.one*
^ Tax expired June 30, 1938; subsequent collections are late re*

turns*
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PROOaCTIVITT OF CAPITAL IBVESTSD IR THS P3TR0LSUM INIX73TRY

Another factor to be considered is the produotivlty of oap-

Ital employed In the Industry* yortunately» for purposes of a*

aalysls two studies helpful In this approach have be«i atade in

recent years* The Oepartnent of Petroleum Soonoziios of the

Chase national Bank for a number of years has been conducting a

study of the capital employed in the petroleum industry* Finan*

oial and operating data of thirty represantntive ooaQ)anles doing

about two*thirds of the dofflestie business of the entire industry

were combined and sumrnarized by the bank* a generous portion of

that study has been utilised in this work*

The oompanles Included consist of three types i£4

A* Nine companies engaged principally in crude oil produc-

tion » as follows:

1* Amerada Petroleum Corporation

£• Bamsdall Oil Company

8« Houston Oil Company

4« Louisiana Land and Exploration Company

5« Pacific Western Oil Corporation

6« Plymouth Oil Company

7* Seaboard Oil Company

8« Texas Oulf Froduclnt; Company

9« Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Company

" s% -;ss.i^':SS2.i^'fn„^MSiriaTii;°:^n^.'£r
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B* Four companies witb production avoraging in axoaoa of

roqulrvmtnts are:

1. Continental Oil Conpany

Z, Ohio Oil Costpany

3, Phillipa Petroleum Ooaapanr

4« Skelly Oil Company

c. Seventeen ooo^aniea with refineries throu^:hout in ex*

o«8S of production ar< as follows:

li, Atlantic Reflnin.'? Company

2i Oulf Oil Corporation

3« Lion Oil Refining Company

4i» MidoOontinent Petroleum Corporation

5,» Pure Oil Company

64) Richfield Oil Corporation

Ti1 Shell TTnion Oil Corporation

8<» Sinclair Oil Corporation

9<» Sooony»Vacuum Oil (kmpenj

10,. standard Oil Company (California)

11.1 standard Oil Company (Indiana)

1£<» Standard Oil Company (Hew Jersey)

13,1 Standard Oil Ooiq>any (Ohio)

14,» Sun Oil Company

rb,» Texas Company

16,1 Tide Water Assooiat d Oil Company

17,» Union Oil Company of California
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k study Bade by the National City Banic of New York resulted

In a compilation of data frcw nore than 1,100 manufacturing oon*

oema* Theae data afforded an opportunity for a ocHirparlson be*

tveea petroleum and aanufaoturing maustriee* The results , as

far as net returns on inrestcient are concerned, are siven in

Table 4«

An analysis of Table 4 indicates that those who have in*

Tested in the petroleum industry reoeiYed a smaller return than

did the investors In the other industries studied* The nine

year aTerage was 2*4 percent less for the petroleum interests

than for the manufacturing concerns* The poor showing made by

the petroleum industry in this respect v»j be due to several

causes*

Table 4* Hate of return on invested capital of 50 oil companies
ooiQ>ared with over 1,100 manufacturing companies by yeare*

1954«4£^S

Tear ; 90 oil eompanies
I 1,100 manufacturing

«
e percenitl

t com anies percent"
1934 n.9 4.9
1099 4«8 6.7
1996 7.6 10.4
1937 10.0 10.8
1998 5*1 4.8
1999 6.4 8.5
1940 6.9 10.3
1941 3.3 IS .4
1942 6.6 10.1

Average 6.4 8.8

X Findings of Chase National Bank.
S Compiled by National City Bank.

23 The Independent Petroleum Comoany, Senate Oonclttee Hearings,
united states Oovernment Printing Office, Washington 0. C., 1946
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S«Bt bolieTe that oil prio«* have been depresaed ooapared

with other oosr>oditie«« Aooordlng to nn exhibit presented by

H« M* MoClure In his testimony before the Speolsl CcHuaittee In*

vestigating Petroleum Hesouroes, United States Senate* March 20|

1946 such was the oase*

given below

t

26 A portion of Mr* MoClure* s exhibit is

Table 5* Prioe index for oil, fara products and all ooomodities,
for selected periods* (1926«100)

year : Deo* 1941 : 20 year : present
1826 } U«S« enters : peak June -.index Aug*

; War t 1945 ; 1945

All CoBBQOditias 100
Farm Products 100
Posted Price Okla«
homa«>Kan8as Crude 100

93.6
94*7

58*9

106*1
130*4

58*9

105.7
126.9

58.9

Souroe*?ubllcation of United States Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

Data gathered by the Texas Company (Texaco) shows that the

retail price of gasoline, excluding sales tax, in 50 represent*

atlve cities in the United States declined from 21*06 cents per

gallon in 1923 to 12*75 cents in 1940. During the same period

and for the same cities, the average sales tax. Federal and states

increased from 0*91 cents per gallon in 1923 to 5.66 cwits per

gallon in 1940* Qaaollne Is the principal product derived fr«o

crude oil*

The lower net returns on investment nay also Indicate that

26 The Independent Petroleum Company, c^* olt*, p* 120*

^3 Fanning, o£* olt . p. 296.
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ooata for tb« petroleum induetrr have been unuaually high* It

mtj also indio'^te that the riak element baa bean great* or that

the tax burden or other ooats have boon heavier than in other

intluatrlee«

The enalyaia of the productivity of oapltal oeeeeearlly

enbraoed the petroleum Industry on a nation vide basla* The

•erne reaulta may not have been obtained if the investigation had

been confined to Kansas* The Chase National Bank's study cover*

ed only the 30 companies listed above; the rate of return for the

renelnder of the industxy (and in Kansas the major portion of it)

has been left in doubt*

There are differenoao in the rate of return on capital with*

in the industry itself* The bank's survey disolosed that in 194S

the 9 producing companies realised a return of 13*3 percent, the

4 oo^penies with production aversging in exce s of refinery re*

qulrenentsi 10*3 percent and the 17 companies with refinery re*

20
qulrements in excess of productions, 7.7 per cent*

It appears from the above that the industry in a atate in

vhioh crude production Is in excess of refinery operations would

enjoy a higher rate of return than the average for the whole in*

dustry* The following Kansas oil statistics for 1947 as report*

ed by the Kansas Corporation Cosunission show that It was pre*
so

dominentiy a producing state

J

Fog\ie and Coqueron, gjj^, cit * p* £76.

30 Kanaas Oil and Oes Statistics, 1947, Memoradum; Reseereh D«*
partment Kansss Legislative Council, March 4, 1946
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Crud« Oil Produced In Kantaa 103,916,139 bbla*
Crude Oil Exported 52,111,SA9| bbls.
Crude Oil Imported 13,162,705/ bble.
Crude Oil Produoed and Heflned in Kanaae 51,804,900## bbls*
Total Crude Oil Heflned in elanaas 64,967,605 bbla*

# Setlnated
|# Based OB estimated laporte end exports*

Tbe 9X0999 of production over refining was 38,948,564

barrels* This mif^ht Indloate that the findlnrs of the Chase Na*

tional Bank are not strictly applioeble to .\ansas« The indioa*

tion is that a major portion of the Kansas petroleiun industry is

devoted to a relatively more profitable phase of the industry's

opsraticns*

Apparently there is a greater return on the capital invested

in the production of crude oil than on the capital invested in

the refining process*

OOMPAHISONS IK COSTS

The element of production in oosts as a factor to be consider*

ed in determining whether or not a severance tax is eoonooiieally

Justified in Kansas had as an objective, not comparisons with

other industries, but comparisons within the Industry itself,

aooording to geographical locat on* The question to be answered

is, how have petroleum production oosts in 'tiansas oooqpsred with

those in other states? A direet answer to that question was not

obteinabls* An indiroot approach to the problem is possible, but

serious limitations are imposed upon inferences derived fr<Ma that

method*



to

Th« Bdthod 9Eipl07«d oonslstad of obtnining operating Inooaa

and operating profits froa Moody's InTestaant leanual for ueleot&a

eoHpaniaa and tbus doteralning the oparating oosto by subtraotlng

•uob profits from operating Inoona. An attempt was made to saleot

ocxQpanios ocnaparable in size and» as far as determinable | engaged

in the Bum prooesses* Furthemoret they were eelooted upon the

basis of haTing the great bulk of their operations within the

oonfines of a single state* By dividing operating inootne into

operating oosts^ an operating ratio was obtained. The operating

ratios for the five years 194£«»4e are given in Table 6*

Table 6* Operating ratios for aeleoted OMipanies by years 1942*
1946*

Coapanies Seleote4 : Operating ratios
;1W2

—

I lV4a ! m44 ! iy4b ! iy46

!• Cosden Petroleum Company 91*4 90*9 91*9 9S«9 94*9
(Texas)

£• Derby Oil Company (Kan*
•as) 87*1 d4»9 86,£ 86,4 d8«7

3* General Anerioon Oil
Conq?any of Texas 69.7 70.7 74,2 67.2 60.2

4. Hanoook Oil Company of
California 90#8 35.4 74,2 77.4 04.9

5. Honolulu Oil CorDoration
(California) 66*9 S8.4 57.5 62.0 59.2

0* Ifesser Oil Corporation
(New York-Pennsylvania) 69.4 83,2 35,1 73,6 70.4

?• Hid West Oil Company
(Wyoming) 31.5 35.8 32.6 36.4 39,1

8« Panhandle Producing and
fieflning Company Texas 96*6 89.9 91,6 93.6 95.7

9. Root Petroleum Company
(Louisiana) 88*5 37,2 86.7 89.6 92.3

10. Sunset Oil Company
(California 96.6 9C.4 95.1 94.5 94,4

*3ouroe{ Caloulated from financial statements in Moody's Eanual
of Invcstmenta, Industrial Securities, lioodys Investment Service
New York, 1943^7.
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The term operating ratio may be defined as the percentage of

operating revenue consumed by operating expenses. Under normal

conditions, it reflects the operating effeciency of a concern.

Thus it is that a concern whose operating ratio ie normally 90

percent requires 90 cents out of every dollar of sales to meet

operating costs, leaving only 10 cents for all other charges and

profits.^^ The lower the ratio, then, the greater is the effi-

ciency reflecte ;

.

The limitations imiDosed upon the analysis are that a favor-

able ratio may be due to managerial effeciency and an unfavorable

ratio may be due to lack of managerial effeciency. In that case,

normal differences in costs may become obscure. Also, it is

possible that the sample used is not sufficiently representative.

For instance, only one Kansas company was available and none at

all representing Oklahoma.

Analysis of Table 6 reveals that the Derby Oil Company re-

pr'isentinf: Kansas compares favorably with other companies in the

Mid-Continent Gulf region. In fact only one company in that area,

the Greneral American Oil Company of Texas, has a lower operating

ratio. Generally speaking, the companies representing California,

New York-Penns.vlvania and Wyoming had lower operating ratios than

did those companies in the Mid-Continent Gulf region, although

there were excentions.

Taking the lowest operating ratio as indicating the beet

ratio between operating income and operating expenses and rank-

31 Badger, R. E. and H. 0. Outhman, "Investraents Principles and
Practices", Prentice-Hall, Now York, 1942,
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ing the companies aocordlngly, the comparative nosition of the

Kansas conpany may be shown to better advantage. The Derby Oil

Company ranlced fifth In 1942 and 1943 and sixth in the other three

years in relation to all the companies analyzed* It ranked second

among the companies In the Mid-Continent Gulf area.

Of the states represented, Louisiana and Texas are notable

seversnce tax states. This may, perhaps, account for the compar-

atively higher operating ratios encountered In the companies

selected from those states, that Is, with the one exception noted.

There is, of course, the limitation that the companies may not be

representative of their respective areas. Because the one Kansas

Company compared favorably with others in the Kid-Continent Gulf

area is no positive Indication that the Kansas Industry on the

whole would do so. Differences within the same state are possible

as well as between states and regloss, as references to the three

Texas companies selected would verify.

An indication of regional differences in cost (and price) is

32
given in Table 7,

^^ Ralph, H. D, , "Report on Production Costs", Oil and Gas
Journal 41:54-5, Jan, 1943.
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Table ?• Per barrel average sales value at posted-field price,
net oost of production and margin between the two f§r the

United States by region, third quarter, 1941

Region or ntate : Value : Cost : Mar.^in

California 51.025 50,587 $0,438
Rooky Mountain 0.982 0.470 0.512
Mid-Continent Gulf 1.158 0.328 0.S30
Illinois 1.355 0.6E7 0.728
Eastern 1.992 1.458 0.534

United States ?1.171 10.764 $0,407

Source: United States Tariff Commission Report to OPA, Jan, 27,
1942.

Noticeable in the above tabulation is the fact that the illd-

Continent Gulf area had a smaller margin between value and oost

than did any of the others. This is equivalent to a higher

operating ratio. Moreover the pattern set by the above table

roughly approximates the results obtained by using the operating

ratios with the selected companies. Unfortunately, a further

breakdown into states was not given for the Mid-Continent Gulf

area.

Differences existed in costs, prices and margins for indiv-

idual pools within each region. As an example net oost for the

Ramsey pool in Oklahoma for the first nine months of 1941 was

10.51; for the Fitts pool ,;1.92. The avera-e net oost for Ok-

lahoma was ^'0.92. In the Ramsey pool, prices exceeded cost by

$0#68| in the Fitts pool, cost exceeded price by iO.SO.

The majority of fields showed an excess of average value



per bnrrel over QTeri^e net ooet* rields In whlob ooat vse above

value QlX or muob of the period wero the heavy oil flelcla in Cal*

ifomla, the Hodeeaa pool in Louialana, Westezm Kentucky, and

Ohio.^^

A faotor influencing the oompetltive position of the Kaneaa

petroieum industry ia the relative amo nt of produotion in the

state for which the so-oalled major oompaniee are responsible as

against that produced by aaeller independent operators*

Large firms are usually in a better position than smaller

ones to absorb a tax or any addition to cost, (or deduction

froa revenue) • The more atates inolude' in t.ieir operations,

the less should they feel the effeot of an encroachment upon

their profits in one state*

Independent operators, on the other hand, are in a differ-

ent situation. Usually their area of operations is confined if

not to one state, at least to not more than two or three*

Kansas independent operator, then, would not /Generally have

out-of-state produotion to act as a shock absorber in ease both

the impact and incidence of taxation fell upon him. It is

possible that for a small seals producer whose oDemtln^ margin

is narrow, n severance tax might mean the difference between

It>id >. pp. 54-5
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oporBting at u •oall prefit| or not opeimtiu , .-.l all.

A portion of the study conducted by the Potrolevici Depart*

ment of the Chaac National Bank brought to light infortsatioa on

the relative an)X}unt ox production by major coiapaniee in various

statea* The aurvey indicated the total amount of production

for the whole industry and the amount producod by the 30 firms

enumerated previously* The resulting figures are given in

Table 8.

Table 8« OcMnestio net crudo-oil production of 30 companies, in
the United States, 194 S^*

State In million barrels sPeroent of total crude
whole industry^ 30 oompanieet produced in the t?.S.

California 247 154 61,8
Illinois 72 47 e5«3
Kansas 93 37 39*8
Louisiana 103 65 60*2
Oklahoma 108 65 51,9
Texas 519 924 62*4
All other 166 75 45*2

Total 1,315 753 51,6

^ Based on 37*5 per cent of gross proiuctlon*

The above tabulation ahovs that the 30 ccx&paniea accounted

for a smaller percontap^e of nroduction in Kansas than in any of

the other principal oil states* Any conoluaion to the effect tnat

the groat bulk of Kansas production ia due to independent operators

however, must be tfwipered by the rjosslbllity thst the 30 oil com-

54 pogue and Coqueron, o£« stit* p, 279
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panias i..<»„ uot Inolude all cf the major oau^.ixiix^a in the country.

If it wore a oertainty that only 59.8 popceat of Kansas pstroleum

were produced bj najor finaa, tneti tho retiainder, or 60.2 poroent

could be attributed to indepeuuent prouucexii and the t^onsas ooiib»

petive situation considered proportionately weaker* Guoh may not

have been the cuse* Others than those included in the Chase Ka*

tlonal Bank's survey may have been in operation in tkansas*

There is also the question of juut how the cooperative oil

producers should be classified* Mr* II* 3* Fell of Ardmore» Ok«»

laiioraa, filed before the Special Comsiittee Investigating Pe»

troleum Hesource8» portions of the seventeenth annual report of

Conaumers Cooperative Association, Kansas City, fclissouri, dated

November 29-30, 194o» According to that report, the aaaociation

at the time had 186 producing wells in Kansas, 73 in Oklahoiaa,

108 in Illinois and 2 in Texas for a total of 369.'® The 166

Kansas Wells constitutes more than half its total. However, such

an association may be classified, its concentration in Kansas re*

quires that qualifications be set to any inferences drawn from

Table 8. The competitive position of the Kansas Petroleum indue*

try may be comparatively weak, but apparently not so much as in*

dic'ated in the above tabulation.

35 The Independent Petroleum Company Hearings, o£* oit . p, 363*



ETTSKT Of STRIPPER WELI PRODUCTION

The last factor to be considered in deterEinlnc; the oomper-

itlve position of the Kansas petroleum industry, is the rela ive

quantity of oil production attributed to marginal producers.

They are called, in the parlance of the oil industry, stripper

operators, Tr, J, D» Sandefer of Breckenridre, Texas in his

statement before the Special Committee Investigating Petroleum

Resources, defined a stripper well as one in nhich income and

expenses are approximately the same* In the same testiirony,

he also stated that according to the OPA records, 74 percent of

the wells or the Nation were classified as stripper wells, ja

earlier statement by H, K, MoClure of iViohigan before the same

Ccinmittee Indiactes that in 1944, of the 412,851 produoinp: oil

wells in the Nation, 296,303, or 71.3 percent were classifisci as

stripper wells» In the same years, those stripper wells pro-

duced 217,041,021 barrels of oil, or 12.9 percent out of a total

United States production of 1,678,376,000 barrels. ATerage daily

production per well was 11.1 bnrrels for all oil wells and 2.0

37
barrels for the stripper wells.

Table 9 presents part of the results of a survey conducted

by the National Stripper Well Association and the Inter-Gtate

Oil Compact Commission, for the year 1944, and comprises a por-

^^ lMi«. P. S44.

^*^ ibid., p. 104
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tlon of the exhibit presented before the Senate Committee by Mr*

MoClure. Kansas stripper wells aocounted for 29,1 percent of its

total production as compared to the 12#9 percent for the nation.

Among the first ten oil producing states, Oklahoma with 45,7 per-

cent, Michigan with S3, 7 percent and Arkansas with 20,7 percent

had a comparatively high production by stripper wells. Others

among the first ten, California, Illinois, Louisiana, New Mexico,

Texas, and Wyoming, had less than 10 percent of their total

production by stripper wells.

Table 9 would indicate that compared with Oklahoma, and at

a greater distance, Michigan, Kansas production in 1944 enjoyed

a safer margin of profit on the average. Compared with the other

Important oil producing states, ho\7ever, its position was unfavor-

able.

According to Department of Interior Statistics, there were

^S,000 producing wells in Kansas in 1944.^ The 16,760 stripper

wells then constituted 67 percent of th« wells in Kansas, Ok-
39

lahoma had 51,900 wells, and 95,2 stripper percentage; Texas
An

102,300 wells and 31,5 percent strippers; Louisiana 7460^

wells and 35,9 stripper percentage,

A strict adherence to the classification of stripper wells

in accordance with the definition given above apparently does

not occur in Kansas, All pools with an average production of 25

^^^Dep^rtmeJirTFl^arlor, Bureau of Mines, Minerals Yearbook,
1945, p» 1079 *

^^ Ibid ., p, 1079

^° IMd ,. p. 1079

^^ Ibid,, p, 1079
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barrela per day were dropped from proration, nnd wella in auoh

poola were oonalderad atripper wells In arriving at the 1944 total

production figuret*^ In view of that faot, it appeara likely that

the S9«l percent of total production attributed to atripper wells

la rather high* A downward revision of the 67 percent of wells

olaaeifled aa atrirpera would alao be indloated*

Table 9* Production of Oil iLn the United States for the Induatry
and atripper well8| with percentage of totals Broduced by atrip-'

per wella,, by state, 1944,'*'

a Barrels produced : Ko of : Percent
State :

:

(000 omittea) : atripper
wells

: production
:of atripperaAil wellf :StriDr>er wella:

Arkanaaa £9,438 6,089 2,436 £0.7
California 311,776 29,400 10,500 9.4
Colorado £,994 155 101 5,2
Illlnoia 77,05fi 7,367 16,050 9.6
Indiana 5,053 2,039 1,449 40.4
Kansas 96,996 28,300 16,760 29,1
Kentucky 9,263 4,604 14,300 47«8
Louisiana 1S9,3»9 6,108 2,677 4.7
Michigan 13,510 6,230 2,783 5£,7
illssiaaippl 16,402 168 31 1.0
Miaaourl 45 45 123 100,0
Montana a,5£9 £,7S1 1,660 32,0
Nebraaka 440 440 72 100.0
New Uexico 39,563 2,564 1,102 6.2
New York 4,772 4.772 20,900 100.0
Ohio 2,967 2,104 28,483 70.9
Oklahoma 124,648 58,200 49,398 46.7
Peunaylvania 14,141 14,118 83,000 99.0
Tenneaaee 10 10 15 100.0
Texaa 748,268 35,226 32,170 4.7
Weat Virginia 3,115 3,115 17,300 100.0
Wyoming 32,714 2,856 1,378 0.7

Total tlni^^l^^ 1 ,678,455 217,041 296,388 12.9

C<»ipany Hearirip^a, C£. oit. p. 125*2 The Independent letroleuE

*«^ The Independent Petroleum Operator, g^,. oit* po. 120-1
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SOlOtART AND CONCLUSIONS

Suoanary

State government requirwmenta for new revenue sources have

brought about taxes on natural resources. Its oonsldaratlon for

adoption in Kansas has been attended with controversy. The pur-

pose of this study has been to resolve a portion of the disagree-

ment which has arisen, through an investigation of the economic

factors involved.

Aside from defining it, giving Ite olasalflcation, reca-

pitulating a few of the arguments for and against it, and a brief

discussion of its use and position among state levies, little

specific attention was given the severance tax itself. Rather this

study has been devoted more to an investigation of one of the i .-

dustries upon which the tax would be imposed, namely the petroleum

industry.

It has been found that the Kansas petroleum industry has

attained a relatively important position among the oil producing

states, ranking fifth, usually, in inportance among them. Gen-

erally less than 10 percent of the nation's production comes from

Kansas,

An investigation of the existing tax burden of the petroleum

industry disclosed the fact that it has been a substantial

supporter of government on the federal, state and local levels,

and through a variety of teces.
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Xt waa indicated through studits mad« by two large flnan*

olal Instltutlona that the return on capital invested In the

petroleum Industry haa been rather conalatently loner than oap«

ital employed in oanufaoturlng Induatries* It was found » how*

eVQPy that dlfferenoea In profitability eilatod within the in»

duetry itoelf, orude production apparently being more fruitful

of profits than refining, "tatistios indicated that Kansas pro-

duction operations exceeded refining operations nithln the state*

Analysis by the use of operating ratios indlouted that an

oil oon^any was not aeoeasarlly unprofitable by virtue of its

being located in Kansas* The one Kansas conpany studied, in

fact I had an extremely favorable record compared with other com-

panics studied in the Mid-Continent Oulf area*

The 30 major companies involved in the Chase National Bf^nk's

8urvey» it was revealedi accounted for a smaller peroenta^^e of

production in Kansas than in any of the other leading oil produc-

ing states* Conclusions to the effect th<^t this indicates a

higher degree of home ownership or indepen lent operations were

necessarily qualified by the possibility of other major concerns

being more concentrated in Kansas* The scope of operations of

cooperative asaociotionsi and doubt as to their classification

made the qualification doubly necessary*

Production of oil b: stripper producers in Kansas was found

to be a substantial part of its total production, being £9*1

percent* This was considerably in excess of the national average

but much lower than Cklahoma's 46*7 percent* The relation of
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•tripper weUe In Kansas to the totnl of all wells in the state

was found to be 67 percent, as against a national average of 74

percent, iuallfications must be attached to the above figures

because the classification of stripper wells in Kansas does not

adhere strictly to the definition of there.

Conclusions

Much that is contradictory wae found in the present study

so much so that definite conclusions derived from the evidence

obtained would be extremely difficult to defend. The data pre-

sented has been indicative rather than definitely coj elusive.

It is the writer* s belief that a small severance tax would

not work a disastrous hardship upon the Kansas petroleum indus-

try, perhaps one sufficiently large to equate Inequity, if it

exists, under the general property tax. A tax on the scale

enacted in Louisiana, Texas or Oklahoriia seems hardly advisable.
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